
Forces shaping the plight of Indians and Blacks 

INDIANS 
1. Indian resentment of white attitude 

a. indians are barbarians and savages 
b. ccd on i sts h.3.l}e a re~.pclns i b i 1 i. t)'· to c i \..' i 1 i ze and 

christianize 
c. obstacles to be removed 
d. help yourself to the land without consideration new 

settlers just grab land 
e. exercising white law upon Indian people without their 

consen t 

2. Indian view of their own culture 
a. felt it to be superior 
b. resented being treated without respect 
c. offended by white disrespect for land and animals 
d. 

3. Suseptibil ity to white diseases 
a. succumbed in epidemic proportions 
b. greatly reduced numbers and power of resistence 

4. Quaker Experiment 
a. completely opposite of general white attitude 
b. complete r·espect of Indi.:,.n possession of land 
c. resepct for way of 1 ife 
d. Indians began to migrate to 1 ive under such peaceable 

cond it i cns 
e. failed due to selfish land grabbers violation of law 

5. White attempt to enslave Indians 
a. armed some tribes to enslave others 
b. whites turned on helping Indians attempting to 

enslave them as well 
c. was difficult to enslave, Knew turf better than white 

6. Indian feel ing in response to white abuse 
a. white treatment pushed Indian to declare war 
b. bl ind hatred, premanemt feature 
c. t60K stand to defend themselves 

7. Inland Tribes Stronger 
a. whites manuvered to keep Indians on own side 
b. introduction of weapons and good eroded Indian 1 ife 

style 
c. fur trade caused Indian to exploit the earth he had 

deemed sacred, exploitation a sacrilege 
d. competition in furs caused friction between tribes 
e. had the power to play two markets against each other 

an alternative source of goods existed 
f. tribes formed all lances against the enemy 

8. !."Jh i teo attempt-:. to "C i~.J i 1 i ze" 




